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HE
VOLUME 7.
EN TON RI UNE.
BENTON. KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 28, 1894. MBER 5.
WAS IT A qa-i
By "Wandering Jim'
JUST forty-two was Miss Ange-line Wilson' Sid when an
uncle died and left her a very
comfortable fortune.
Had the riches, which he had
been hording up so long, eome a
score of years sooner there is no
telling what might have been.
Angeline had never been a dash-
ing beauty, but now her face was
wrinkled, tier form more angular
than ever, and it was whispered
among -cane that she had a dis-
agreeable temper. And so the
fortune hunters steered elea • of
her, saved from the sin of Covet-
ousness by reflection that she and
her money were inseperable.
Even John Gilmer, the greatest
problem of whose life was to keep
adju-ted t he balance between a
smat i :come and very ,mpensive
'tastes, after a few visits to Age-
line, whech left him in little doubts
that he had but to say the word to
receive a gracious answer, left the!
word unspoken.
Mr. Gilmerar visas had et-used
fo some weeks when a message
was brought him that Miss Wilson
was very ill, and had been given
up •y the physician, Dr. El ,er.
.She desired to see Mr. Gilmer,
:and -nob other friends as might
wiuh to bid her farewell before
tde ith came to her relief.
Of course, there was no refusing,
mach a request. Clad In black,1
,evesi to tie, and with a face toj
rmateta, John presented himself at
:Mists Wilson's door.
''How is she, doctor?" he in-
qaireed.of a sad faced twin who met
him em the threshold. ,
"Slaking very fast," replied Dr.
Elder
"Is theme mo 'chance for herr
"Not the's:lightest in the world.
I Constitutios broken down-lungs
.collapsed-No...."
"How Ion de ou think she'll
last?" interrupted the anxious
;looking man.
"Not over t;venty four hours at
tbie farthest. Would yoe Jake to
set ber!"
"That was was my object in
calling."
"I will go and apprise her of
your presence, then. In bee pres-
ent condition any sudden surprise
wonld be likely to prove fatal."
After a minute the doctor re-
turned.
"This way, please," said the
doctor, leading the visitor to rhe
invalid's room.
Mr. Gilmer was somewhat
shocked at the change in Miss
Wilson. His heart was very hard
but at the sight of her pale face,
it was touched.
"This is-very kind-of you,
Mr. Gilmer," murmured the sick
lady.
Mr. Gilmer took the chair placed
for him at the bedside, and clasp-
ing in his own the thin hand ex-
tended to we come him returned
it pressure. The doctor and
nurse retired to prepare a dose of
medicine for the patient, leaving
the latter and Mr. Gilmer alone.
"I trust you will be better soon,"
sail John with well meant hypoe-
ricYslast
"I suppose that is past hoping
for," was he faint answer, which
could scarcely be heard. "Dr.
Elder has told me the worst."
In this connection we might
say here that 'lie doctor always
told his patients the worst, and if
they recovered the more credit to
him. If they died, well it was
only expectert.
While sitting there pressing the
thin hand a thought came to Mr.
Gilmer. If he could only marry
Miss Wilson now. She was 'all
alone in the world and it was not
potteible that she could live lona.
Hare was indeed a great oppor-
tunity.
Rubbing his eyes with his hand-
kerchief, he again pressed her
hand and then said softly -
"Dear Angeline how cruel that
we should be parted thus."
"It is very cruel indeed." she
strewered.
"I have long cherished the pur-
queriug his edurtimt with au eft re, WAS'ICTONpose," he went on burriedly, eta _Se
"of asking you lobe mine. Diffi-
dence alone prevented mes Bat-
but if you will even. now cots-
sent—
. "Would it-be a • comfort-to
you, JohnF' s
"It would, my dear,a he cried
earnestly. "To call you mind for
an hour, though I lost you he
next, would link my soul to a re-
cants memory which wolad a
tame me through all the Oriel i-
s,:tildes of life." ,
"It shalt be-aas . yea--wi h,"
sighed Miss Wilson.
"No time is lobe lost," cried J lin
starting to his feet.. "I will m he
the necessary arrangements at
once." And an hour later, J hn
Glitter and Angeline Wileran w re
maells mant and wife.
A slight tinge which proba ly
mightl have passed for a bit Ii
twenty years before, oversp pd
the bride's face. She was app tr
ently entranced with happinemi
"John dear," she said, w hen t cy
were again alone, "I think I co Id
eat something; they've kept tee in
gruel till I'm almost famished."
aWleit would pia like lay (lea
"A. cup of coffee, some toast,
boiled egg, and—"
"Gnat heavens!" cried the doc-
tor entering in time to catch ap r-
tiou of the list, "what are you
41iiiikiiig about? Do you wisit t t
commit. suicide?"
"Wliat harm can it tin," she tea
plied. "You have already said
that there was no hope." .
The doethr protested; but Mr.
Gilmer said nothing, and the re,
past was brought real reclived am-
ple Palace. The next metering
Mrs. Gilmer was up at an ea ly
hour, snperintending the ItOU e.
hold affairs. Dr. Elder was cn
vinced that the age of retract s
was not yet past, but John Gam r,
it seems, suspected that tie It d
been made the victim of a cunni a
r
plot.
Several years have passed mew,
and John Gilmer still has tile o d
problem to puzzle over,. for I4is
wife is as shrewd as ever, and she
is very careful of her mOney. Bit
we might say John is hardly sor y
that he married the old maid.
•
•
a
Guaranteed Our:
We authorize our advertised
druggist to sell Dr. King's New
Discovery for consumption, couleur
and colds, upon this condition. 4
you are afflicted with a cough, cold
or shy lung, throat ox chest troub e
and will use this remedy- as dire t-
erl, giving it a fair trial, and expe
rience no benefit, you inlay reit
the bottle and have your rnon y
refunded. We could not make th s
offer did we not, know that, Dr.
King's New Discevery could be
relied on. It never disappoint*.
Trial bottles free at Lemon's dritg
store. Large size 50c and $1. 2
It is absurd to say that men a
punished by the stings of co
science. If conacience has not t
power to deter men from wron
doing, it will not have power
punish them when the wrong
done. Many a man has prosper
in his wickedness, gone to h
grave in peace and experience
even in the prospects of death,
avenging terrors, no retnb
tive remorse. What does o
sense of justice say? That se
men ought to be punished, 'a
that if they go unpunished it
wrong.
_ 
For a pain in the side or che t
there is nothing so good as a pie
of flannel dampened with Chia
berlain's Pain Balm and bonne n
over the seat of pain. It after
prompt and permanent eel' f
and if used in time Will ;oft
prevent a cold from resulting
putiemouia. This same treatme
its a sore cure far lame back. F
sale by R. H. Starke.
I.
11
is
it
is
it
Elaine men can do a wonderfa
lot of devilment and trierrunaga by
staying in the background arid
pushing others forward to carry
out the dirty work that they did
not have the nerve to do. Su h
eharacters care nothing for Imina
ity, save their lone selves.
Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Award.
miles long aud from 19 to 25 miltra
wide) might be called a port-semi'
very fine and expensive saw inill
cutting from 60 to 250,000 feet tt
day, leo they are not minting very]
regularly now and have riot bec t I
for five months. The cedar shingle'
itaitietry is also a big ausitiese:l
there are iu Whatcoin counta:
about 40 shingle mills. They ship
shingles to Chicago, but caunot at41
yet alai...a to ship lumber that fari
on account of freight rates. The
are developing ' time salmon iris
dastries rapidly. One firm cleared
last year in my county $40,000.•
The bottom lauds are very pro-
ductive, and it ,is said that they
will yield 'about fottr times as
much to the acre as land In this or,
any ,Eastern states. They raise
the finest potatoes, cabbage, beets,
carrots, strawberries, onions and
other garden truck that I ever saw,
but the climate seems not adapted
to corn or wheat. The "Japan
Current" from the ocean keeps the
temperature very even. It is not
so cold in the winter nor so hot in
the summer as it is here. This
"Japan current" or "chin ook wind/
is very damp and the consequence
is that it rains in great profusion.
Still is very healthy; there being
'absolutely no malaria. There are,
at least twice as many cloudy,
rainy days as there are here This
is very depressing on everabody
and everything rand a sunshiny
disposition in man or beast would
in my present opinion of the
country, be a prodigy. (I will
.have to retract this if I ever go
back there.)
In Eastern Waellington they
raise the finest wheat anti in great
quantities, so much so that they
have a ear famine every year, this
year the wheat buyers would not
buy at all,Imless the wheat was
loaded-on the cars, and then they
gave only 25 cents per bushel.
They also raise fine fruits, water-
melons, etc., the whole state pro-
duces the best of apples and
prunes.
Seattle with 60,000 people is the
largest city. Tacoma next with
45,000. Spokane in eastern Wash-
ington next with 27,1)00 and Nee
Whetcom where I lived fourth
with 7,000. To shoW what a boom
we had there it may be stated that
when I went there in December
1885, Seattle had about, 11,000,
Tactrina 4,000, and-Whatcom about
700. The cousequenee is diet
the panic a ruck us very hard and
makes times duller in proportion.
There has been great depreciation
in real estate. I have seen a' nem,
who two years ago, was reckoned.
worth $100,000 arguing and in what
you might call straits for money
to buy groceries and clothe's,
although he still owns the same
real estate he did is t ore.
The state is a good example of
republicanism run wild, and there-
fore taxes are very high and some
Something of the Coun-
try; Resources, etc.
Mr. Editor: -Having been asked
a good marry questions about the
state of Washington, perhaps
letter giving it description of the
country, its climate &c., would be
acceptable to your many readers:
Washington is about two and
one-half ti mesas large as Kentucka
It is divided into two parts, East-
ern and Western Washington, by
the Cascade mountians. Western
Washington,. where I lived, is
travereed by Puget Smile', some:
times calledahe "Mediterranean Or
the Pacific" on account of its
beauty and the beautiful islands
etc , that surround it. There is
some good agramItural lands, but
people elm have had the semi- '—
mentalism knocked out of them,
are bold enough to predict that it
will hike the state 5 parrs to re. I
cover from the bad effaeta of this
condition; but they are a wouder-
fully enterprising people out there
and may bloom forth again in one-
fifth of that time.
L. P. PALMER.
Newspaper Local.
We are informed by the N. G.
Hamilton Pub Co., of Cleveland
0., whose advertisement has ap-
peared in this paper, that agents
have ade over $75,000 on the
sale o 'Samantha at the World's
Fair," Josiah AlletOs Wife's latest
book. Marshall County seems to
be behind the times, for there has
been no canvassing done in this
county. There is a good field open
for hustlers, for at the lowest esti-
mate $125 can be made in Marshall
county by two or three good egrets
The republicans of Algona coml.
the tinilmr is ISO heavy that it Sy, Michigan, have at least done
is very expensive to clear it, and one useful thing. They have de-
copsequently there is not to greatIserrnined to celebrate their victory
deal of de re; opernent of • t lar by donating to each family in alto'
agrieul! 11 r • I rosourecs. y,,,, mig1it !county-a fat turkey on Thanks-
say that the pritreip'd industriea giving day. This Is much better
of we•';;°''" washialit" "'al than ,buying gun-powder and
lumber, fish a,nd hops. There are' carrying greasy torches lord drink-
at Seettle, Tacoma, Wit:aeons and! iug mean whisky probably getting  .
other ports on the Sound-atel trit,'! a head or hiartil blown oft The YPH I
whole Soiind, (whicl isnearly 16f ofil alielligari innovation is worthy _. Spec vswei_pract,s. Twatmeat rovadvatist Caws 1, 
120 ti.fith at.. StAsuls,  0
2SY. SAYE ,
THE GREAT LV ANGELIST
Tills How Airmen! Has Bless34
Ks Home,
general adoption.
cure For Headache.
As a remedy for all forms of
headache Electric Bitters has
proved to be the very- best. It ef-
fects a permanent cure and the
mesa dreaded habitual sick head-
irehes yield to its influence. We
urge all who are afflicted to pro-
cure a bortaaand give this remedy
a fair trial. In cases of habitual
constipation Electric Bitters eures
by giving the needed tone to-the
bowels, and few cases long resist
the use of this meditate,. Try it
once. Large bottles only 50c at
Ia,monat drug store. 2
The great mistake made by Ex-
plorer Lieut. Peary seems to have
been his failure to discover any-
Oleg in the Arctic regions. Had
he been but moderately fortunate
in this respect, remarks a western
exchange, with much truth, all
other, mistakes would have been
lost sight of in the glamour of suc-
cess. Total failure is the one
great mistake which Imericansdo
not understand and can never for-
give.
"Prayer of the Nerves."
II has been said that pain is the
"prayer of the nerves for healthy
blood." The pain of Itheumati8111,
Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, etc., have
their origin in bad blood. They
are but symtams. Remove the
causes which produce them and
they cannot exist. Dr. King's
Royal Germetuer does that very
thing with unequaled nose and un-
failing power. DI; 6 for $5. For
sale at Lemons' drug store.
The Owens men in the Ashland
district say the Breekinridge peo-
ple did it. If that is so Breckin-
ridge men seem to have got in
their work all over the country.
RUN DOWN WITH
DYSPEPSIA
STOMACH
Liver
AND HEART
AFFECTED.
Almost in Despair
But FIOCUY
CT_TR..MID
By Taking
AYER'S PILLS
"For fifteen years. I was a great Suf-
ferer from indigestion in its worst forms.
I tested the skill of nunly doctors, but
grew worse and worse, until I becalne
ar weak I could not walk fifty yards
Without haling to sit down and rest. My
Stomach, liver, and heart became affect- .93
ea, and I thought I would surely die. I
tried Ayers Pills and they helped me al
right away. I continued their use and 01
am now entirely well. I don't know of SI
anything that will so Quickly relieve 0
and cure the terrible suffering of dye- 0,
pepsin as Ayer's MIls."—Jetts C. ;
Pars. ri kill% Brodie, warren Co., N. C. Oi0
AYER'S PILLS gi1
Received Highest Awards oi
Of
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR ot
00000000000009000000 coo 
"Div wife, was an loyalld from nervone
sick headache, has been entirely cured by
!loyal Germaine,. I w sh every poor stiffer.
I g wife bad access to that mediums. Two
at my children were scrod of nasal eater!?
by Is. /ills testy
A GREAT REMEDY."
It is said that proprietary medlotnes are
usually endorsed only by the lower and m, ci
ignorant classes of the people. ()erring tier IS
• notable exception. Its endorsers and IN
friends are everywhere among the very b.-$
and most prominent people. Its vet, pleas
ant taste end harmless nature. Its singulae
merits and untpsestioned superiority moons.
Mend it to Intelligent people everywhere al
the sat est, surs4 and beet moistly known to
medical Rennes for the rano( and cornet In.
digeation. D'opepsta, Catarrh, Rhe,matunn,
isordid,.enmuiness, %Mime and Bladder Troubles,'wet C,omplaInts, Parer, and all MalerW
$1.00, G for 11.05. Sold by Druggists.
tog's Ro1a1 Connotes( Co., Atlanta as.
DIAMONDS,. WATCHES
Jewelry, Etc.
1
_
FINE WA TCH .VD .r F: WEI /,' ;" f .! /iffNi; .1 SPECIALTY
...
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah,' - Kentucky.
R. W. STA R KS,
--- 11F ulEit ma 
General Merchilarion nvy Goods• "atut.fl /a I 1
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES and GROCERIES.
Queensware, Glassware, Crockery, Books, Statioirety and School
Supplies, Cigars Mid Tooaccos, Family Medicines and
Everything usually kept in it first-class store.
HARDIN. - KY.
BARRY 6.: STEPHENS,
—DEALERS in- -
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils. Varnisher'
Groceries Hardware Queansware. Stationery Notions
FLOUR, BACON. LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices !
DEN-TON. - i ENTIJCK'.
CAVEATS.
TRADE MASSIE,.
OSSION ..... TO.
COPYRIGHTS,
For Information and free Dam:book writo to
MUSS A en... v, NEW YORS.
Oldest bureau for WI:UM, patents In America.
Every einem taken out by U. is brougb• before
the public by &notice given free of charge tots.
kci:ntific „clineritan
largest circulation of any acientific paper in the
world,. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
!mast toAlLbtliovi.tbant.lt ar.litZelirliNVi080.6
earl 
1.olnl1rta&s. 361 Broadway, New York City.
Dr :Rush's Belts &Appliances
An ele 1,nezt a.b= nl:x 
Belts, Suspensories Spf.
nol Appliances, Agdons,
inal Supporters, Vests,
Drawers, Office Caps5
roaotea, etc.
Cures AthenmatIsm, Liver and Kidney
E=Irianit'orireriZsinLr*, s7sx:sidi
nese. and all Troubles in Male or 1 emale.
giet..stIon Blank and Book free. Call ex
Volta-Mediu Appliance Co.,
aes PM. Street. e ST. LOUIS,
FINE SHOW CASES.
4EPAsla for catalog-ue.
TERRY M'F'G CO.. NASSISIA.E. TENN.
FREE TRIALsod loll :fi?,,.,t.u.:47,4
DN. WARD INSTUTUTE,1201.94&.87.1.0r11.10.
DIRECTORY.
piaci-51'r COURT.
Judge-W S Bishop. •
Commonwealth's Attv-W F Bradshaw
Clerk-R L Shemwelf.
Master Commissioner-J H Little.
Meets second Monday in March, June
and October.
COUNTY COURT.
Judge-John J Dupriest.
Clerk-W .1 Wilson.
Treasurer-T J Strow.
Attorney-H M Heath.
Sheriff-C H Starks.
Jailer-Pete Ely.
Assessor-4 M Johnson.
School Conimissioner7-L E Wallace.
County court meets first Monday in
each month. Quarterly court second
Monday in February, May, August and
November.
JUSTICES COURTS.
The Justices' courts are 'held quarter-
ly in the months of March, June, Sep-
tember and December.
Bishop, 1-S A Whale, 3rd Tuesday;
G Nelson, 34 Friday. s
Birmingham; 2-A Smith, 3d Thur.-'
day; G Washburn. 4th Friday.
Staten, 3-D W Larriett, 3c1 Mondayfi
F A AYant, 3d Wednesday.
Oak-Level, 4-W M Reeder, 4th Wed-
needs G W Feezor, 4th Monday.
Darhall, 5-KM Pace, 4th Tuesday'
S 8 Cape, 4th Thursday.
Beaton, 6-H C Thompson, 3d Sat-
urday; J 1%1 Houser,4thSaturday.
Ellensburg, 7-LB Houston, 2d Satur-
day; H C Hastin, 2d Friday. •
Smith, 8-J L Cole, it Friday; Ike
WaShain, let Saturday. •
CITY OFFICERS-BENTON.
Jtolge-James V. Wear.
Attornov-W M
Marshal—Dan F Fiser.
Cierk-E C Dyeue,,jr.
Treasurer--Solon L Palmer.
Council-M B Cooper, chairman; R A
:Morgan, W M Reed. J L narris, J F
Britni1011.•
City Court, for trial of civil cOe-s, "5:1
Frilay in each month.
fr,Z- BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
"":.:•,,ii,,agortion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Male
ria, bctrousue a, and General Debility. Phyd
eiers reco-mmend Ii. Ail dealers sell it. Genuine
ha, nada mark and crossed red taws on Wrappre
Broadway; Paducah, Ky.
Diamond Watches 4- Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc
Repairing Fine. Watches a Specialty:
-- -
J. W. DYOUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L PALM VI:
President. \Titre President.
BANK OP E3ENTON
INCORPORATED.
Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full,
Accounts of Merchants and Inuividuals Solicitor,
Depoaits from Minors and Married Women received, subject iem.lrs
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GEItIRRAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN AL!. ITN
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to (ioliection::,
Mee Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS, J It. FAT! LE, J. I). PETER.-,
G. W SLAUGHTER. J. R. SalITH E G. THOMA a.
W A HOLLAND. R. W. sT \11.1i- se. It F J ENKINs,
The Smith Business Col*
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, lanausso
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, ( ((water.
cial Law, Correspondence and Genets! Bneiness Usage.
For catalogue containing fall information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & Third, PADUCAH. KY
•G1 W. RILEY
•lif•
IFIrlith /Ky. alma Terxraestse•
"'Lag *Lila EC cst tlersa Bear
Mobaccce, Cigarris, eta.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
The first kept here since the days of Alex Nelson.
Baker's Rye Whiskey,
BENTON, XY-
' Pure and mellow, 11 years old.
West Side Court Square.
The Benton Roller Mills. .
.....
-.The; new mills are now completed and ready for business, and
we give the public a cordial invitation for its patronage.
EXCHANGE PRICES. i CASH PRICES.
We give 38 pounds, of Flour Best flour, per barrel, $3.011
and 10 pounds of Bran for one, Next grade," " 2.50
bushel of goed wheat.. Or, best at 2C per pound; lewer
'grade at lac per pound. Bran 7k
!per 100 pounds. Corn meal 81 OilGrind cora for the eighth-the
moral toll. s cents per bushel.
I
Griardirig Days-Wedueeday, Thursday, Friday and Saturdi,
each week. Give us a trial and Alt` will treat you right. Itespt.
J. M. JOHNSON, Proprietor.
BUSIIIES • ;
GOLLM4
(INCORPORATE-
The grest ' F.00r-ISeeping and north
Ti n teems.. catalogue
Enos Semi, • :Yvenctirian
Louisville, Ky., Cp.,-,ertzA)4o, Ky., or Evansville, Inds-
sawaslisafsbeAllibilhaerweesaisiareartaisaiseria-
THE TRIBUNE
olibtetHED Evuuy WEDNESDA`
J R Le MON. Editor & Proprietor.
One year in ad vanee), 1.15
Six mouths, • ' - .50
10 lee int:milts, • - - - .25
WEDNESDAY NOVEMB R 28.
Important Notice. ,
We have done all in our powel
to have our "History of Marsh:ill
County" ready for, delivery next
Monday, but circumstances, over
which we had no control, pre-
vented us from doing so. But
we can assure our friends that
they will be out of press and read.'
to give out to those who are in-
fidel" to them, by perhaps tha last
of next week. We hate given it
close attention and 'believe tin
people will be well pleased with it
and will appreciate our efforts
when they have examined. it. '
Next Monday will be count!
court day, and in advance we asa
all those who have assisted in the
work to'eall and pay heir littl:
bills so that when the book is ou
we can send it to them at once.
We are closing out our business
here, presdratory to leaving the
county, and we want every trans-
action to square the I ooks and
leave us in a condition to Pay our
bi and go away owing no one e
cent. So next Monday we hops-
everyone will call and pay up theit
subscriptions in order that we
may present to them the only his
tory of the county. We will have
about 200 copies left, after giving
one to such persons as will be en-
titled to one under our rules, that
we will sell at the low price of 50
cents each. The small number
that will be left will not last long,
bat the orders will be filled in the
order in'which they come. Don't
fail to wit and see us Monday.
Those who attributa the late
demociatie defeat in Kentucky to
the workings Of the secret ballot
have short memories and poor
reasoning powers. The people
voted by secret ballot in 1892 and
the victory wawa widespread ft-id
far-reaching victory for the 'demo-
crats. * * * Now, every fellow
that is trying to bring the secret
ballot iato disrepute was opposed
to the new constitution and has
not recovered from his prejudice
against that document. It is the
voter and not the manner 'of vot-
ing "that is the matter with Ken-
tucky." The new constitution and
the secret ballot are both good and
will remain so, but the trouble
arises with the voters who are so
changeable and unstable in their
voting. There are a few men who
soured on the new constitution be-
fore it went into effect and it will
take them years before they can
excuse themselves from the moss
back ways of the past.
There is now less'politics talked
In this county than at any one time
since the days of the apostles and
prophets. Of course we have had
quite a number of prophets in here
for the pant years. but they are
now non est and will be for quite
awhile. Political prophets are
scarce in these parts just at pres-
ent, and if there is anything in the
sign a of the times they will con-
tinue scarce. Why. just think of
it, even the irrepressibles, such sts
Stant Lindsey, Newt Harris, James
Barnatt; Thos, Brown, John Lento,
Nip Sergeant and J. Henry Ham,
rre all as silent as the tomb. What
is the matter with them" Why
bless their souls, they are like the
democrats, they are "not in it."
The local populist organ says
the pops are highly gratified over
the result of the recent election.
The News has not observed any
especial hilarity among the mem-
bers of the party. Perhaps they
are like the democrats-glad they
are living. With Write, Llewell-
ing, Pennoyer, Pence, Simpson et
at. in one red burial blent, the pop
who can rejoice and be glad must
be a second edition of Mark Top.
ley, whose "particular jollity" was
liveliest when circumstances were
most adverse.-News.
,The entire state vote hasat last
been counted, and stands as ibi-
s lows: Democratic vote,160,650; e-
publican, 158,577; populist, 18,142;
prohibition, 1,723.. This fixes the
democratic plurality at 2,073.
LET I'S STAINth 131" MR. H
DRIVC. •
When the democracy ' of
state is t ndangered it is then t at
tie "Old First" is needed. Ilj. it
had not been for the Gibraltar
lemocracy the state would have
.one impublican at the rate lament.
"ii November election in spite of
:Il that could have been do e,
r.he result of the election in t is
aongressional district shows It w
sell the democracy is united it
-low firm the democrats e
grounded in the truth of the p in:
siples of their party. It is t tie
hey had just . passed through a
misted campaign before the de 1.
:Tette prim:try election betw en
.wo of the party's most gallant
SODS, in which many unnecessary
things were paid concerning IMO
•if the candidates, but as soon as
the smoke of theeleetion had d ed
:way the boys hail laid aside all
.1 the bitter feeling engende ed
luring the canvass and w
Sound in Fite ready to support
Hendrick, the successful can
ate The friends of Capt. St
as well as the friehds of Mr. 11
trick, laid aside everything
nersonal nature and all went to
work, as democrats' of the old
school, in perfect harmony, in
order to defeat one of the dirtiest
political combines ever attempted
in this district, and the result of
the election only shows how nice-
ly they succeeded. Now, Mr.
Hendrick was elected by the
largest majority of any democrat
in the state, which shows that, he
is a popular democrat and that the
democrats of this' district are 
i
per-
fectly willing to risk , all of he
congressional legislation and p rty
supremacy in his hands. • 
l 
r.
Hendrick has' had an ambition to
go to congress from his boat od,
and the ideal of.bis boyish dre ms
will soon be gratified, and altho h
we did not suppeel him before
primary, yet we are now ready
do all In our power to assist
in making, for our people, a
tin,guished emigre:semen. He
do itaand with 14,000 true
democrats at his back to aid
encourage him they may expec
find in him a true friend to
t-
re.
r.
id-
ne,
n-
f a
the
to
him
us.
ran
lue
nd
Ito
the
party and to his patty and to his
entire constituency. Let's giro
him a chance; encourage him, and
not be all the time criticising and
trying to belittle him, but stand
to him like men, and our word 1 for
it, he will stand to his people
an honest man arid will never
found shirking his duty. W
ike
be
ien
Capt. Stone was first ele ted
everybody stood by him, and it
was by such endorsement that he
was encouraged to make the peo-
ple such an officer as he did, and
now if we all stand by Mr. Hen-
drick we will be just as proud of
him.
• The Paducah Daily Standard is
improving as fast as any newttpa-
per we know of in point of original
news matter. It is an out and out
home paper, and if anyone wants
to find all of the city news they
can be found in the columns of the
S andard. Paducah is certaint in
luck. It 'Joey has three excel ent
daily newspapers, the Standard,
the News and the-ffititpatch, all of
which will compare favorably with
the papers of much larger cities.
As Paducah and her enterprises
grow so do ber newspapers. The
people in and about Paducah may
may fuss and qnarrel at this and
that ptieer, but they should feel
proud of them and stand by them,
for they do more than a thou nd
kickers to keep their beautiful ity
to the front.
Too bad, too bad; the co
seat is asked' to be moved
Smithland to Cleveland a plac
the back woods upon Cumber
river. Smithland has been
county seat of Livingston co
a long time, but that halo of g
ness that once surrounded i
almost gone, but it would be
ply the height of nonsense-ton
the county seat from where
only a few miles away, simply
please a few men.
nty
om
In
and
the
Lilty
oat-
is
m.
ove
is
to
If the 6,000 -republicans in the
district who voted for Ben Keys
do not feel mean they do not feel
natural. If they had voted for
their own party candidate old
Keutucky would have lined up
with about 4,000 republican plural-
ity. No dolibt these wise First
district republicans are industri.
Joeleph Blackburn will soon °"8IY 
kicking themselves. Capt.
Ed Farley, who about monopolizes
ranted in as a close campa ner for
Ebel% S. senatorship, and when 
the brains of the republican party
be does come he will be ha d to
in this part of-the state, undoubt-
'
resist. He is a cool, clear is, aded edly ha
s the laugh on the Deboe-
staalpaigner. Happy cuowd.-l'aducaa New
s.
sas-
ssze
RAILROAD ASSESSMENT.
A Deorease of Five Per Cent Over
Last Year-The Earnings.
Frankfort, Ky., Nev. 23.-The
assesment of Kentucky railroads
is given out to-day by the commie-
sioners, The valuation placed by
them is $52,357,910, and that su-
:ratted by railroad officials is $32,-
075,316. Last year the assesinient
was $55,263.265. The assessment
is reduced about five per cent be-
cause of loss-of revenue suffered
by the railroads on account of the
panic. The net earnings of KPM.
Day roads for 1893-1 wee $4,66fis
400, a decrease of 663,677 over
last year. • The number of mils
operated is 3,050, an increase • ta
eine miles.
Etill rgeavirlire
Thera atria ki cow .
Elder W. J. Nowlin, of Birming-
ham, has been in the city for sev-
eral days doing a lot of denta
work and assisting in the protract-
ed meeting that has been going on
for the past ten days. Seeing lain
in the city calls very vividly to
mr mind the Bill Nowlin of 25
years ago. When we first knetv
Ruck I en's A rut lea Sa I ve.
The best salve in the world fin
cuts, bruises, sores, ulvers,
rheum, fever sores,. tetter chappe'
bands, chilblains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positivel
cures piles, or no pay required. I
is guaranteed to glee perfeto sell
ktction or money refunded. Pi i• ••
25 cents per box. For sale
Lemon's drug store.
• 
__.
BY-PR,DOUs:TS OF THE WOODS.
The Wealth of Our Sorsata Noe Entirely in
Lumber.
A fact generally overlooked by three
interested in the preservation of our
forests and woodlands is that many of
the minor products of cur trees equal
In value that of the lumber and timber,
and that in -the aggregate they make
as great a demand upon the forest's as
the recognized needs of the lumber
merchant. Until comparatively recent-
ly many of these by-products were not
utilized, but were allowed to go to
waste after the timber and lumber were
secured. The real wealth of the woods
is just beginning to be realized, and as
the country becomes more thickly set-
tled and timber more valuable many
other new forest products that are not
now utilized at all will be converted
into money.
No country has been so prodigal as
the United States in the use of wood
for fuel, and this has probably been
the heaviest drain upon the woode in
the past. In European countries the
firewood consists chiefly of inferior
material, such as brush and small
fagots, but here we often use the best
him he was a tall, slender, active, in nearly nipe-tenths of the rural dis-
tricts the farming classes use wood al-
most entirely for fuel, taking only the
largest limbs, and very often the
trunks of the trees. Such waste would
not be tolerated for an instant in most
of the old countries, and the inhabit-
ants would look upon it almost in the
same light as a New York farmer would
If his neighbor should use good hay
and straw for cooking his breakfast.
Even some of our factories, steam-
we ever saw. He never permitte ' 
bwooats aeendfnerzilrowithtisieh use valuable
od greatly in-
s hall, a barbecue or any place OF creases the consumption. While
amusement to pass without this
 wasteful use of wood is goinghis
on • ip sections of the country, con-
presence. Fight; well, he couhl siderable quantities of firewood are be-
an/aye he depended upon it teal lag imported, amounting in all to
he time came for a fight. He did 
nearly zafivee ahru ndirev d etto h usand dollars
worth 
.
itot know what fear wits amt lie fifty thousand dollars' worth of r,wood.
handsome man. The war had not
been ended very long and 110, it
we remember right, wastreshfrein
the Confederate army with many
of the rough and lively character-
istics of a young soldier. He
dressed well, was a fine fiddler sued
one of the best all round daneers
00 lii. eu
Sulf :-tales ls In great demand by .r.
tsta and for making pillows and mat-
tresses, and quite a trade has epee eg
up in recent years. Gathering this
moss from the trees has the advantage
of impsoving the forests instead of in-
juring them. The nioss is a. parasitic
growth that in time tends to smother
the trees.
In many parts of the south large
tracts of land are absolutely worthless
without draining, and attempts have
been made to grow the osier willow on
these millions of acres. The willow Is
in steady demand all of the time for
making baskets, furniture and other
articles, and unlimited quantities of
the wood can be grown on the poor
lands of the, eolith at a mere. nominal
cost. The few hundreds of acres al-
ready set out with the willow are do-
ing so well that companies are being
formed to plant immense fields of it.
There is no doubt but the plantations
will prove of value, especially as the
land can be had at a very nominal cost.
On the islands and keys skirting the
western part of the peninsula of Flori-
da the finest cedar trees for making
lead-pencils have been growing for
ages. Large factories for utilizing this
cedar have been in operation on the
islands for many years, but now the
woods are being denuded so rapidly
that the supply is nearly exhausted.
After the destruction of the finest cedar
forests in the world the companies are
making arrangements to plant new
ones in Germany to keep up the supply.
The fact that no one seems to have the
ingenuity or progressiveness to plant
and cultivate the cedar forests in their
native islands inclines one to the belief
that Americans have not yet Gpened
their eyes to the wealth of their woods.
In the aggregate all these by-prod-
ucts of the forests are of greater value
than the lumber and timber annually
cut -N. Y. Post.
IN THE ELEVENTH CENTURY.
The English Clergy- sad the ProsEeelag
Trade In Vreeleaces.
During the first half of the eleventh
century there is good reason for be-
lieving that the secular clergy, includ-
ing the parish priests, in England, had
never before been so numerous. Not
only sosbut that relatively to the rest
of the /stipulation they have never since
been so rich or occupied so strong a
position. In the Domesday Survey
hardly more than seventeen hundred
churches are mentioned, but it is
agreed on all hands that this repre-
sents very inadequately indeed the
whole number that must have been in
existence at the time of the conquest.
would resent an Insult as quick as ashe
s for general use nftei d - Wa 
throwing, 
That number must certainly have run 
burning
ashes 'a way 
firewoodur 
 
with other garbage.   
einhtpoeethheosu.hsanddsi.t. eLvoedrswmoneeptsofiothtehs e
inyone. He was indeed ene 01 the the
boys and went al I the   grills :, a Another great drain upon our f
orests shape of tithes and oReringe: Every
easy as a bop down etreurn, 
InaIs the 
 
"naval
mstaoneeuefactwuzieh anufacture- eo seo-caallilso•df , one had its glebe.
the time finally Ca1013 fill* a change the resinous products of .the conifer- 
, haOd n th l.ie other n it. 
means 
nrdeotvheeredIn0futoeotiwertihees
ous trees. The southern states furnish
and he professed religion and devasta
tion wrought by the nanea.
Most of these products, and they prac-
ented the Bapti mittt chu. sine, Gesell's, have a monopoly of the whole ' entirely
Man y  of 
blotted 
smaller houses
dout,and itmay
had been  
t
which time he has become a min- business. Small quantities of naval doubte whether therea were
 forty
later of some ability. Be is now a 
sAtourlsiaa.repporidce
Portugal, Ceylon 
in Russia,ceylonan, FrancGalicia,monasteries worthiwe:  mentioni ng that
moral, sober, peaceble, chrietian but they are very insignificant coin- 
cornwer e 
the
a t Tt his working,e  tout,virdieot
with the annual output of the 
insettiomtelteinEe
aentlentan, doing as much to ai•i Pared :iced, almu.s
t be said that at this •time
. United States. These naval stores are
hiditlita
the paeret,sihiperiestsf tatllhotsheeirl own
the church and the course of re-
ligion as he once' did the oppos te of iron and steel boat-building ha
s
not in as much demand since the age ,,a-
.WeL' none thembaetmter for their 
pteet epergr .
25 to 30 years ago. We knew hi Iti 
lb e ehne dusoltpeor: d ei sn , f oatnt i thisa to  
consi 
be 
der- 
ty, rather that their riches had done
in both ages, then and now, and f ing the rapid decrease in the sup- 
' them 
Soon the
in more mb:tyanthor founned. in
, new monasteries. The cry was raised
we always had an appreciative plies. But the
 turpentine, pitch, brew-
feeling for him in the days of his 
eorsse'dpmitcohee, t:risleassndipoilthof
at:trs,ani"eadli's that onl
y by the revival of the strictet
rowdy manhood and in the days of -tines and as insecticides. The deman
d rpeliieg,itotusaol 
of 
and people 
ptlhee hecloreis'poreoiceoduld 
The
e
euuttactisowedillecvoenostrrhtly 
our 
tide turned against the seculars. The
his cliristian civility. But the 
foe: ttthese, 
well sustained
Nowlin of to-day is entirely a gusinyes's of building wooden vessels """ corporations, enriched by lands and
lsoss! monasteries rapidly became wealthy
different'man to the Bill Nowlin of comes a l
ost art. manors. In many instances the own-
The manufacture of tan hark is one ership of these ma nors carried with it
30 years ago, yet we can plainly of the most important industries con- the patronage of the churches upon
see them both with our historical fleeted with the utilization of th
e for-
vision. 
est products, and vast quantities of i'many parishes passed nto the handsel'
those manors-i. e. the advowsons of
this are annually demanded. In addi- these abbeys and priories. Then we
tion to our own supply we import near- oc' odious form began to bear of a very col n s rra of
ly a quarter of a million dollars' worth trading in these benefices. The rectors
in the shape of hemlock from Canada. were in many cases competed to pay
In the pitch regions of our country a
new industry is springing up which
promises to increase vastly in the fu-
ture. It is the simple utilization of
the enormous fields of fat pine logs
and stumps from which all resinous
matter has been extracted. These
have in many case in the past been al-
lowed to decay where they happened
to fall. This "lightwood," or fat pine
as it called, is cut up into small bun-
dles and retailed as firewood
In most of our eastern cities. A ma-
chine is invented for shaving up the
logs and stumps into appropriate
lengths. The pieces are then tied up
In small bundles and sent to the cities
by ships. It is said that at the rate of
one cent a bundle the old stumps will
yield nearly as much profit as the
trees sold for as timber or for other
/La Old lisean.
Up in Callowayl county, near
Rhea, there lives a man whose
name is Uncle John Wyatt. He
is over 100 years old and is now
in good health. Sixty years ago
he had his fortune told, and the
fortune teller told him that he
would live to be over 100 years
old and:that he would be married
seven times. Time passed on and
now he is over 100 years old, and
two weeks ago he hurried his
sixth wife, and is now on the
market for his seventh one, and
he says when the ceremony is per-
formed that unites him to his
seventh -wife then he is ready to
die. This goes to show that the
people of Calloway are noted for
longevity, and matrimonial ven-
tures. Let him marry and die
happy.
M. W. Howard, the populist con-
gressman-elect from Alabaman said
in a speech at New York, the
other night, that the populists
would summon 29,000 fighting men
at Montgomery to seat Kolb.
Such a thing is easier said than
done. If there were 20,009 fools
like Kolb and Howard in Alabama
it might possible to get 20,000 men
at Montgomery on such a wild
goose errand. But the majority
of the citizens of that state are sen-
sible persons and the Kolb insur-
rection will die a horning. -Mr.
Oates will be governor and Kolb
will be what he has always been,a
blatant sorehead and braying
blatherskite.
Many of the faces of the nee
congressmen will be bathe way of
surprises at Washington.
Congress will meet in a few
days.
- -
The P T A, Railroad was
valued at $10,000 per mile.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
uses.
The use of spruce forests for making
paper pulp, from which is manufac-
tured most of our paper sup plied to
peieodicals, is well known, and repre-
sents an industry that will be limited
only by the supply of wood. Already
great inroads have been made upon the
spruce forests, so that without sys-
tematic cultivation of them the raw
material for this cheap paper will soon
give out In Germany, where the
ive•od pulp is also made in large
quhntities, the forester's art is un-
derstood better than in this country,
and the cultivation of spruce forests
is carried on so carefully that the
supply is always kept equal to the de-
mand. Instead of destroying the
spruce forests there, they simply thin
them out, taking only the large, ma-
tured trees, while the young saplings
are allowed to remain for future use.
The hard woods yield many by-prod-
ucts as well as the soft kinds, and es-
pecially in producing the charcoal for
°lir iron furnaces. We also make
quantities of cedar oil, wood alcohol,
or pyroligenous acid, and oil of sassa-
fras. In the manufacture of paints,
soaps, varnishes, medicines, perfumes
and disinfectants, all of these products
of the hard woods are in demand.
The forests of hard woods are more
limited in extent in this country than
the soft woods, but they meet with suffi-
cient injury to threaten them with en-
tire extinction. Thera are considera-
ble quantities of wood used for
the manufacture of hoops, bar-
rels, tubs and pails, and only
the hard species of trees are avail-
able for this work. A curious fact is
that most of the poles used by hop.
growers to support their vines are im-
ported from Canada, or at least by
those growers living along the Great
Lakes. Many poles are used for the
vineyards, but these so far have been
gathered on home territory.
There are several other minor by-
products that are used, but they repre-
sent no great value yet, although theii
tutees has net been determined. The
an annual rent, or pension, to the mon-
astery, the compact being made with
the incumbent conditionally upon his
being admitted to his cure l'rotests
were made against these simoniacal
bargains, and councils legislated
against them, but it still went on.-
Nineteenth Century.
For Months
I aye been a sufferer from trouble with my Id&
nays. My back was so lame I could sot rates
myself from mychalr,
nor could I turn over
In bed without great
pain. I also suffered
much with hunger
thin. fence taking
four bottles of Hood's
sarsaparilla with
roost gratifying re-
sults, I now feel like
'• anew person. Hood's
Sarsaparilla Wisdom*
more for me than all
the other medicines
I have ever taken.
Suffering has ceased
to be a dreaded Cron.
Mr.. F. L. nettle hie and I have been
restored to perfect health. Through sympathy
Hood's
with poor mortals who
Cannot eat or sleep with
comfort, I have given
err experience with 1111"110110
Flood's &us:swills. Has. P. L. Harms,
Tarborough, N. C. Secure to get B00411.
Sarsa-
parilla
ures
Hood's Pills are the best. 26e. per box.
-- 
- 
natty Persons
Arc brOten down from overwork or household
'roe Brown's Iron Bitters
lie system. sit,41iRebtiOn, remove. ex-0 .,.. mid -rims malaria Oct tberfe,Mlne
Jaffa, t'S Drug Store
FOR SALE.
I haye decided and in a short
time, will go to Paducah to engage
iii auvtiter business and in order
do it,, I 110W offer the most
It-, he-i arranged and hest
pas lug drug store in West Ken-
uck,t tor sale and any one whit:Mg
to etigsee in a good pitying bust-
iii-se. now is the time and here is
the olaee to do so. It Will he sold
in the next 30 days and now is the
time to take ad tentage of the
excellent bargain lam now able to
Wier. NY rite or Adria:is at
Benton, Ky. J. R. LEMON.
ED. WRRE & CO.
Have Received their
New Fall Clothing
FURNISHING GOODS
a ND
Nt,IttttttItIttM,M,t,trtt!rrt.t.0..\
__. 1
. __..._
__ 11 -A-T-__.__._____._
__.._
ataii4444iiiiiiiiii4i '' iiiiiiii i 441g
And are making price 3 to suit the times.
Sits3 Selections at 5
Speciadnl Priees $5 $10,$15&$20
Be sure to see these specialties before you buf your Fall Suit.
Exclusive Handlers of th Stein Bloch Clothing,
:319 13 r on d %,‘ a y, Paducah,
IlrUNIA3
MANHOOD RESTORED! IIIMIZAIT!."...;ore a. 1 ner, r.saloe:Linemen a, Scab Menotry.Lowot
Fixer, Deenacile. Wake:ulnae. Lost Manhood 1.11020y laratamoss, Menem.-
nem. ell drain s and low of power In GenereUve Organ. of either sex ertu-vet
bur.,74,rgjgljeljt.":1tAT:77, (17 13%;troVrT•a"urT.b"Stftireireglit.
rept pocket. al per Poe. 0 for by mall prepaid. 'With • Si order S.glee written nommentee to rare or reran. the inewey. Sold I :11not for bete .. other, Wei,. free Mettles! Rook .ens reeled
• nu, pmln wrapper. Addrees N EMSEL MELD Masonic Tomph.COLICAGE.
For sale Renton:Ky., by It. il. STAR...or...ad by it. t. MEN. Draggle.n,
Have Your GLOTHES --
made to Order
i) i—t-14 WTI,:
rNee0
„eh cago
iGREAT 
J'Aercbapt Tailor5.
They Guarantee to Pit and Please You.
LARGEST ASSORTMENT.
-.....-.LOWEST PR IGE S•
LOOK AT THEIR SAMPLES AT
.j ,iTRO & SUN'S, lielit A .
Ands & Home. Ntttt,t/MtflZ
4=- CLOAKS! 
--111111
-- .1.FOR SALE. 40.-AP--
Five acres of land, with a gotel
souse of three rooms, a good to
de, smoke house and cister.n on it.
repair. It is located one half emi OW— g""id
 
-BARNES--dP
'until of Benton and can he el"'
bought for $250. Apply to J. F. 4...- IL:, S us;
 Iteceit ed
Eley, Benton, Ky. ea- . 
--or
140 acres of extra bottom la, ase--nd
1=--A Big StrIck-=
--IP
—
one and one half miles from Beis 4111"-
All of the buildings are in
--sea
--a111
............. ........ ....... 
,ip
 
t sealP
ton, that can be bought at vm 
t
s ip, -411
close figures. Apply to J. F. Eles , AP- - dr1 
-AP
B..nton, Ky.
39 acres of good land, mostly
seared, two miles from Benton,
tian be bought at reasonable prices.
1pply to J. F. Eley, Benton, Ky,
Oue lot on west side of Mein
•treet in the town of Beotou, 106
x320 feet, and on it is a good barn
10x47, two dwelling houses, on,.
store house and a blacksmith shop,
all of which are for sale at hard -
time prices. Apply to J. F. Eley.
The old Ttibune house and hit
en'east side of Main street. It
has a new good house 20x40 feel,
in excellent repair, that can now
he bought on easy terms and at a
tuice less than the lot is worth.
Apply to J. R. Lemon or J. F.
Eley, Benton, Ky.
65 atsram of laud with a good
amide on it, 35 acres cleared, well
improved with an abundant supply
tnt everhuitiog stock water, two
miles soul heast of Benton. Ap-
ply to J. F. Ely.
A 10-horse power engine and
grist mill for sale, at clone prices,
four miles north of Brieusburg.
Apply to J. F. Ely.
A flee residence, with four good
rooms, smoke house, eta . he, a good
Well aud other :mthoulses, Heil three
lots for sale at cost. It is situated
LIM Neill street midifay between
the enurt house and the .iew depot.
Apply to J. F. Ely.
•
A fine farm, one mile west of
Bentini. for toile. • It is well im
pro% ell; good lionise anti pli toy or
['Lock water. Apply to J. F. Lly.
44- CLOA KS-4^410
ii 
4P-
Ccme Now and
-.41P
dP
4ft_get your choice. ii
do—
Ai:IF:NTS A 4S . A great chanceto make moner
TM_ QUESTINS,
OF THE DAY
Rev-
olution of '92.
. Criois of '93
and '94. battles for Bread. Coxeyie,n,
Strikes, the Unemployed, Great Labor
Issues of the present told the future.
Tariff Legislation. The Silver Question.
What PROTECTIOS does lortheAmiuer-
il-an Workman. Wffat FREE TRADE
does for him. A book fun the hose. Ev-
erybody Willits it. Price only $1.3Q. Sella
at sight. Most liberal terms to agents.
Send for circulars or send 20 cents for
agent's outfit at once. P. W. ZIEGLER
CO., 720Chestnut St. Philadelphia, is
nANCERT:t7'
-owe Dwane Cl RED a
in S QuortJon Wank 514 Rook fkoe •-•
c- n0 DR. N. B. meals,
soma st, at. Louts, Mo.
Dr.- A. IL Edwards,
EYE. EAR. NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY.
F l•
t'&LiUt.tU, k
e'•
Ir-
s'eta
AwarSea
Highest 11- --sir-Wr J's Fair.
• . • -.re- • a
gtiIttsk,&,,c ,
•
. st.• te sat.
HERE AND THERE.
Itipin. 'rebates cure colic.
Last Sund wm a besutiful day.
English fur elts, $1 at Barnes'.
Try Mrs. Hamilton for millinery
ends.
Ladies trunks at T. 11. Hall &
0•St.
Dan Thompsou will moon Drove
to town.
kr L. G. Walker was in town
'yesterday.
Trimmed sailors at 25e, ;Mc and
75, at Barite:4'.
Loyd Golieen has a severe case
of sore eyes.
English walking tints 75c i•ach
:at Barnes'.
Lee Cu; of Calvert City, was
iin this city Sundayi
Will you have any turkey ou
'war table tomorrow?
H. C. thistle arid family visited
M•s. Frank Lee M-onday.
Solemon Etre'', ol Brewer's
Mill,: was in the city Saturday.
Mt. Hugh English, a denim-tut
tame and tried, was in the city yes.
tenthly. •
itit new-nothing but up to-date
peados at T. H. Hall & Co's.
,
Jake Beholens, the irrepresable
Evatieville tourist, Wits in tLe city
yesterday.
Put Shiley is becomiug slight'y
alarin,.d over his inatrimunial
prospects. •
T. E. Barnes has "just the thing"
in Sidiea trimmed hats. You must
seem to be convinced.
vy. R. Truitt wag in town Mon-
, day He reports ull well in his
:neck of the woods. I
Black Henriettae, 37 to 46 inches
avade, 25 to 80 cents per yard, at
T. Si Hall & Co's.
CAL Ed Zaeckler, the heroic
druggist of ilium ngham, was in
the city Sunday.
Mr. Hardin Stone, one of the
. county's hest young men, was in
the city yesterday.
It ••• Tasetes e••re tesieestio••
The man that sticke the closest
to his business will even • malty be
the most successful.
Sacking, flannels anti broadcloth
*be very thing for ladies capes, at
'T.. SI. Hall & Co's.
iC. Bastin, esq., was in the
tatty Idunday looking as gay and
!happy as a big sunflower.
.Mss Mary Holland has been ill
fee at, few days on aeobunt of sere
tsroat and a bad cold.
saisase- es est-- •
CM. Tel)* Houser, of Paducah,
made a flylitg Mistiness trip toBen-
. ton Mou(lay night.
SS von want a suit tif clothes
isms: ssil to call at Ed Ware &
Co's., 319 jSroad way Paducah, Ky.
The merchania are talking of
having a Trade Day gi which they
will offer special bargains in the
near Allure.
Walter 0 Dycus will take the
-oath of Office and his matrimonial
vtiw shod the same time, it is
whispered._
Get one 'of-I-hose nice English
wool felt &teat Barnes'. Only 75e
and $1 inch.'
There arc three good Sunday
-
schools now in fine running !order
.and all of our church people are
DOW happy,
Rheumatism is primarily caused
•by acidity of the blood. Hood's
Sarsaparilla purifies the bleod,and
thus cures the disease.
Ike Wasban, Beg., was in the
-city yesterday and he seems to be
:a little inbilant over the republi-
SSW successes.
Windy weather, Yes, and it is
:going to turn cold very cold, and
you will IIFV91 a Nice warm cloak
for your wife or deughter. Barnes
ku them cheap, too.
Col. Van B. Nelsoo, of narVer.
sailles, Woodford county. was in
the city Saha:day. Ile is tie old-
est tiOn of A. A. :Nielson, dteased.
He has minty old acque tatters
here that he met who were lad to
see him. lie left here am after
he returned from the war nil le.
cated at Vine Grove. 40 mi tbis
side of Louisville, where li lived
until a few years ago, w en he
went to Louisville and beg tit the
jeans clothing Gutsiness', where he
he finished his fortune and went to
Woodford county, where he is now
the etired lord of a fine $50,000
blue grass farm. He has been a
,very successful nuttiness man, and.
is yet one of the boys that Ienjoys
life. He was just returning from a
throe weeks hunt in Arkanshs
a lot of the Kentucky gentlemen,
who are fond of the chase. . They
killed 27 deer on. their trip. But.
for all his riches he never orgets
his old West-Kentucky friends.
s -
LOCKHART, TEXAS, Odr. 15 1889.
Paris Medicine Co.,
Paris, 'Fenn.
Dear Sirs:-Ship us rS soon as
possible two gross Grove's Taste-
less Chill Tonic. Myti ewe omens
Want Grove's TastelesaChil Tonic
and will not have no other. In our
experience of over 20 years in the
drug business, we have never sold
any medicine which gave such
universal satisfaction. -
Yours Reepe t
J•. S. BROWNS &
J. M. Johnston, county as easels
and his eoMpetent deputy, Pete
McKnebb, have, just emulate ed the
arduous task of assessing th. • prop.
erty of the county. They fl
up at Halt place, and in  incur
tiou with them they:5101a
would be a decline in the as
valuation of the prsperty
county over that of lest
Hard limes panics,
brought the, co-A valuati
property down In '.'u its higi
War SLAGS-0 s cores ,ConaiPilinn•
Pra. Br- us li will teach is spring
at Maple. Springs.
\Yea r will Soon become a
citizen of North Benton.
It.. L. sheinwell spent yesterday
with Iris Whey near Oak Level.
•
If y want a nice cloatt for
your wife go to T. B. Barnes'. He
has a new line.
Johusmi in making (tut his ook
11, Hayden is essisting Assiror
this week. .
The history- of the county will
be sold at 50 vents. Get one,it
before they 1111. all guile.
Barnes' line of ladies hats n't
be beat in style and 'prices. Call
and see them.
,AVhat Must I do t6 be saved w148
the theme at the Baptist elffirch
last night by Bro. Ball.
Rev. H.7filiy Hie- new Meth°.
I dist pastor will soon reside la theI nt-Acace of krs..laue Clark.;
I If you want bargains in clnaks
, see Tom Barnes. Ile has a 'nice
I lot of them They are going at
rock battoth prices.
Pete Ely bought 17 neres'of and
from II M'Doublin, Insidvration
$248.40. iit Clark's river hott-mt.
Rev. Taltey,- the„new Methodist
preacher, tied sioung wife have
arrived and ho will at once enter
apon his duty as the pastor. '
A 111IdarrIlladdla.
Mr E B Cox and Miss Lena B Burk-
holder were married at the home of the
bride, seven miles this side of Paducah,
Monday night. These are popular
young people anti they had a right to
get married when they did, but the edi-
tor was expecting another of the colo-
nels daughters to get married before
Miss Lens, but see, we cannot always
necessarily tell.
Chamberlain's Eye and Cis. s
Ointment.
A cert•sn cure for Chronic Sore L.,
Totter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
;twins, It is cooling and soothing.
:Hurolreds of cases have been cured by
•:t afur all other treatment had failed.
:5 cf•rits roe how.
11111mrstie Milsess.
Hirdin Wade is said to have found a
silver mine on the farm of Martin
Woods, out on Clark's river, this side of
Paducah. He will begin to work it at
once provided he don't sell it to a silver
syndicate which is now negotiating with
him for the purchase of it.
Important to Live Stook Shippers.
Commencing with Wednesday No-
vember 28th, and continuing each 191C-
ceetling Wednesday the St. Louis &
Paducah By. will run a Special Weekly
Live Stock Express Train from Paducah
to East St. Louis. This train will leave
1Padurah every Wednesday at 1.15 p.
arriving at East St. Louis at 4.10Thurs-
day morning in time for feeding, water-
ing and resting stock before the opening
of the market. Shippers at Benton can
therefore load their stock for P. T &.A
train leaving Benton at 9;12 Wednesday
Morning and have it in East St Louis
for Thursday morning's market.
PETE 'ELY
anat to
•
Li..
Fifty tine farms
for sale at prices
ranging from
$4.00 to
$15.00
per acre.
ELY & OLIVER
REAL EStATE
AND
Commission Ageats
°MCC IN REED BUILDING
BENTON, KENTUCKY,
Marshall County. ,
War OLIVER.
60 bushels cafe,
PROD( I • I:
15 to 35 bush >Is ;
1..••xington 12:16 pin 12:15 amwheat, two t 8
. Ji,kaori 1:16 pin 1:45 am
hay, 1,290 lb off • •No. 3
tobacco, 
on
 his -Jackson , 1:16 pm 6:15 am
An-. :Memphis 4:60 pm Am-10:00 ant
- average, .
p AER ORE, Ive•X D illgtO
Pe, ville 
. 6E 40.1,. -
: : 40 pm
n 
west/Mei. lannen
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
The P. T &A R. h
..7.00711 DPCND.
• NO. 1
Li' 1401147811 , 7:00 am
Benton • 7:58 am
8:43 urn
9:41 am;;
ff 10:29 ntil
11.0ek 10:43 am
NiterrIt ri
No. 2
MARSHALL COUNTY SEMINARY, 1' "am
Benton Ky.
Next term begins January 7th, 1895, and cart-
tinues twenty weeks.
ErnlimEnt past turn nary
Liberal course in Languages, Mathematics,
Sciences, Book-keeping, Music, etc.
Board six to eight dollars per month. Tuition
for common school branches, three dollars per
month. Normal course for young teachers.
Principal endorsed by Prof. Broadhead. U. S.
Consul to Switzerland, and other distinguished
gentlemen.
'
,Mist Mary ibilland Ilas iN'ell oll This special service places one of the For circulars or other information, address :
the, sick list and WI-11t home Satur. best stock markets in the country with- J. P. BRANNOOK, A. N. Principal, .
day Mitt Willie Bourlaial filling in easy tend] of shippers in this section
"IRA her Vass nev In the school.
and s
stock shipments to that market more 
hould enable them to move their Benton, Ky.
............,...
versa- (hi '611;1 :tiler Des. '1st interest profitably than to any other markets.
• Lost Horses.
there wiu hi, added to ot, taxes, hones Onr regular tin otigh freight leaving .
Paducah every evening at 4;30 will run About one mouth ago il. light
"9"d 
at; 
trinity trix-PnYer8 ("""11* 'n as beretefuts and special attention will bay mule, three years old, and 
one
it the low this week. • be given to shipments of stock forward- dark bay filley, with spot in her
Se' 1. Em' wan, Ali co.; „t psi-Issas „rs ed out this train also.
_ 
face and aiscar on left knee. Last
h" vu; Neill: g nearly one miff of - tie - Rheumatic Twinges. 
seen they were together at Dr.
. , 
• • Poirdny'e farm. Give any informs-
thou Qi elothes • hat are} bought by. our • Ate s'e""1" %IN I he list' "r m ceeeerning their whereabouts
pine,. Ma: shall ernialy people. • II umphreys' Sp+ tide Ni,. 15. The to Ike Dooms, Calvert City, Ky.
ele of a fele Ye:, is ago. The. true
,,Merte waits what Ill you thiuk of 111E1111111e cure for rheumatism,
cash sraluation of real and n •rson-1al has. 
dropped at least 
20 p 1. cent making a trade tiny ita-"Bentea in 90,4Ditita and lointeigo. For sale
the neor ftitur: l If you 'seat all druggists, 25 cents.
in the rad 20 months a ids of I, 0 r i 1 ,
'Ours° it is upon that kind of a -' 3.--: Mr 1'. 
' . Mr. Wesley Ray was in tqwn
b•tsis that the assessed vie ne is 
Monday awl says lie ia petrekly
given. There should im a 'sharp 
happy out in hie old neighbiirhood,
,leelitte in the atoseaseil Value of 
thnt lie has reeently heard Bro.
property for 1891. .
-1..:Einse's Wine of Calitit
THEOFCRIPS BLACK•DRAUG T
by the following merchant,
Marshall county: 't
J. R. Lemon, Benton. ,
George Locker, Birmingham. ,
John M. Green it Son, Brewer' ii Mill
L. J. Gossett, Brienshurg.
.121in Tichenor, Calvert City.
The health of Mrs. T. E. ernes
is stilt an enigma to the in 'dicta
profession in and about here She
Is some times better and some
times worse and has thus contits
ins' so for over six months., Some
days her people are greatly! elped
tip, because of her improv meet,
then again they art- disk) dent,
and so it goes. Yet as long us
there is life there is hope, and her
many friends yet hope to soon see
her recover.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonlc is
a perfect malarial liver tont and
blood purifier. Removes bililiomni.
nose without purging. As pl • sant
as lemon syrup. It is as large as
any dollar tonic and retails f r 50e.
To get the genuine ask for Grove's.
Sold on its merits: No cure no
Pay.
Dr. B. T. Hall filled his pulpit
last Sunday. Elder Martin • Ball
had been preaching all the week,
but his wife was very sick Satur-
day and he took the early train
Eindnay morning and went home,
and Dr Hall filled the pulpit at
tae new Baptist church Sunday
aud Sunday night in his place.
The Oakland Roller mills have
heretofore been giving 35 p Heals
or first class flottr for .60 pouads of
good wheat, but now they give 37
pounds in exchange for the same
amount of wheat.
James F. West is being irged
by his many friends to enter the
race next year for rept esentattve
from Marshall and.Lyon coaulies.
He is a good man, well.inftirmed
and would make an excellent
member of the lower house.
Barnes' tine of ladies and Misses
bats is full and complete. It will
pay you to call and see them be.
fore buying elsewhere. .
The protracted meeting at this
place is progressing very nicely.
Large crowds are out every, night
to hear Elder Ball, who is 'doing
some excellent preaching.
Bessie Ji•linston was in town the
other day from Jackson, Tnnu.,
where he has been staying for
some time. He is now visiting
relatives in Brienghurg.
Ripens Tabules prolong life
Nmyl ilrtrrie, itt 119"YeYi
wes in tire city yesterday Infikieg
lik, a dentoerat in so far that hie
party got most beatitiffilly left. 
Scrofula is one of the most fatal
among the scourges which iiftbet
mankind. Chronic sores, eitee.er.
ous.htesorn, emaciation, and con.
gumption, are the resul t of scrofula.
Ayer'S Sarsitparilla eradieates this
poigon, ;and restores, the blood,
the elements of life Ind health.
There was a young woman who
came to this city the other day
and when she found that there
tvere so many aid bachelors here
she shook the dust of the town
and said she did not want to live
in any town where there were no
better pieking than this. She was
a wise and prudent woman.
Ed Ware & Co., at Paducah are
now ready with a house full of
new fall clothing. The men in
Marshall county that have hereto-
fore been so well pit-said with
these gentlemen are resliectfully
solicited to try them again this fall.
Mrs. Hamilton will make some
special prices next Monday in
millinery. When your husbands
leave home tell them to call and
take advantage of them, for that
day only.
Malarial produces weakness,
general dehtlity billiousness, loss
of appetite, indigestion and consti-
pation. Grove's Tasteless Chill
'Tonic, removes the cause which
producer( these trebles. Try it and
you will be delighted. 50 cents.
To get the genuineesk for Grove's.
Sold on its nierits. No cure, no
Pay.
Mrs. Hamilton has eoine special
bargainsin millinery that she is
now offering. to her many friends
in the county. The first corners
will get the benefit of them.
mairee's WISE OF C.,,t0111 0, diseaun
Est; Frankliti ant Henry Bailey
have been in town for the past
tew days minist••ritig to the wante
of Mr. G. A. Bailey in his sick-
ness. , .
Shiloh's cure 19 sold on a guar-
antee. It cures incipient censump-
tion. It is the best couch cure.
Only one cent a dose. 25e and $1. '
gold by Dr. R. It. Starke.
Rev. C. J. Jones, the new
preacher on the Oak Level circuit,
preached Sunday. at New Hope
church to a good congregation.
D.
roonn,es Prof. J. N. Ilenson and Miss Got-
126,000 Brick For Sale. 
Obstinate Colds.
Parks & Lee have now on hand 
Dr. Humphreys' Specific No. 77 ciLic IN HORSES. 
din Hall
a fine lot of well burned brick 
which they now suffer for sale at
the usual low prices. Call now •
whi a the roads are good and get
Shelton preach the word, and he
atm feels that his eyes are gradu-
ally Opening.
A cup of muddy coffee is not
wholesome, neither is a bottle of
Muddy utedieine. Oue way te
know a reliable and skillfully pre-
pared blood-purifier is by its free-
dom from sediment. Ayer'it Sarsa-
parilla is always bright and spark-
flag, because it is not an extract
And not a decoction.
Read the ad of Prof. J. P. Bran-
nock in to-day's paper for his
spring school. He Ise flue teacher
:and has done excellent school
Work since he came here. This is
a fine chance for young men and
women to attend a first class
school. His school will begin the
7th of January. Get ready and
tome.
'rsholes cure Is. lane's'
Mrs. T. S. Hawkins, Chattanooga
Tenn, says: "Shilob's Vitalizer
'saved my life.' I consider it the
best remedy for a debilitated sys-
tem I ever used." For dyspepsia,
liver or kidney trouble. 75ets,
sold by Dr. R. H. Starks.
Esq. Kit Pember has bought a
farm near Farmington and has
moved from where he has been
living, near Rhea, and will now
make his future home in Graves
county. He is a good citizen.
NeEL SEE,. W.94 OF CARON for Weak Nerves.
Mr. Geo. A. Bailey has b•-en
very sick for the past ten days,
and his many friends have been
,very nitetuy about him, but his
physicians, Hall amid Stilley, are
now confident of his early recov-
ery.
You run no risk. All druggists
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do all that the manufact-
urers claim for it. Warranted no
Cure, no pay. There ara many im-
itations, to get the genuine ask for
Gro ve'e
W. (1, Dyeus, the new county
court clerk elect, has qualified as
deputy under W. J. Wilson and
will remain in the suffice until he
takes possession of it on January
1, 1895. ;
Notice.
All perso:•8 knowing tSeinselves
indideett his II. , Harrison,
deeeased, will please come farward
and settle end eave toga and
trenis,.;
J. (1. & S. T. HARtasitN.
Administrators.
Er & 0!iver are now the real
estate and commission agents of
'he county. They have formed
a co-partnership and will be con-
venient men to see or write to
when the sales of lands, etc., are
desired.
"Says Good Old
GRANNY METCALFE"
I am 86 years old and have used about
all of the cough and lung remedies that
have been sold during my life; and for
the benefit of the suffering, I will say
that I have never used any remedy equal
to Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. It gives
quick and permanent relief in grippe, as
well as other coughs.
MRS. M. A. METCALIK,
217 N. Second St., Paducah.
"DR. BELL'S
PINE TAR HONEY."
FOR SALE
BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Cloaks! Cloaks,
A full and complete line of la-
dies' misses' and children's cloaks
just received at the dry goods
store of T. E. Barnes.
Miss Ida Chester, who was re-
cently so badly hurt in a runaway
at Paducah, is improving and her
many friends will be glad to hear
'that she is fast improving and will
soon be well again.
Inipano TahnIcs for n rpid liver,
Photograph Free. 
•
Ever woman in town who will
come to my gallery within the
next ten days I will make them
one photograph free.
W. H. FLEMING.
"Prayer of the Nerves."
It has been said that pain is the
"prayers:of the nerves for healthy
blood." The pain of Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, etc., have
their origin in bad blood. They
are but symtoms. Remove the
causes which produce them and
they cannot exist. Dr. King's
Royal Germetuer does that very
thing with unequaled ease and un-
failing power. ' $1; 6 for $5. For
sale at Lemons' drug store.
TABLE11%
BUCK
rtRo rtW;17cl A .!
CURES. NOTHING Bi,ji II-1E .2
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE 7
known for 15 years as the
BEST REMEDY for PILE.
EMMY BIC VOL nitrtiorr•T.
Preta,i
2.;
Redue.d lots rounds per zenith.
abusing, no Iowa,. ienee, r o bad results, no 'loosen.
Trestroent perfectly harmless and etticily con?QSenna. uestion BI ,,k .,-1 Book Irv. cello wet
DU. 11. B. BUTTS.= Yam Strest,51.1.endaYt
BILL ease. max oLiv es.
Reed & Oliver
LAWYERS
Will practice in all courts in tie
State.
Special attention given to Collections
Mercantile law, settlements of estates
assignments, administrators, abstract-
ing titles to land, enforcing mortgage:-
and other liens, superintending estate,-
of infants, etc.
Office hip-stairs in Reed Building,
BENTON, KY.
JOHN G. LOVETT
Attorney - at - Law.
Benton, Ky.
Will practice in all the court,
of the county and district.
Office up-stairs over Starks; drugstore.
Dissolution Notice.
By mutual consent, the firm of
Tress & Wilson has this day dig
solved and the business hereaftei
will be carried on by Trees & Son.
All debts eying us and all debts
owing by the firm will be collected
and paid by R. G. Treats, and all
persons knowing themselves in.
debted to sad firm of Trees &
Wilson are hereby notified to
come forward and settle at 'once.
Thanking our customers and
friends for past favors We er••
respectfully,
TREAS & WILSON.
Nov. 19, 1894.
We are now prepared to turnish
all kinds of rough and- dress, d
lumber and other building et' pplies,
and hereby solicit all orders and
guarantee satisfaction filling
them. , Respectfully,
4t R. G. PREAS & SON.
LOST,-A small black bill
book containing one $10 and $5
bill and note of R. 0. Dossett and
other papers finder return game to
this office and receive liberal re.
ward.
will "break up" an obstinate cold
that "Immo on." Put up in small
vials of pleasaia pellets; jest fit
your vest pocket; price 25c; all
your brick ot Parks & Lee, Benton. druggists.
Ripan5 'refit I0, : ir Ld., t•I,
GUARANTEED.
Ere), ono of horse shouid 3
tt on nand. roes save the life
valuable snlmel Ooe ilskeee
r • ,
nobI blitaLMIN S. Co.. son. se,le keepers mall,d tenST. Loon. We.
Soltestsimint
- -
The following young peophe
visited the residence of Col. J. A.
Woodall, near Oak Level, StindaS,
eveningstud haul quite a plea-ant
time. RtL. Shemwell and Misa
Willie Rowland, Louie Dodd and
Miss Litinie Hall, W. G. Dycus
and Miss Mollie Tress, J. K. Wil.
eon and Miss Ruth Hamilton, Dr.
T. B. Helm and Miss Bethel Hall,
Karl's Cloven Root the great t
blood purifier gives freshness a tacl
clearness to tb e elmiplexion and
cures constipation. 25e 50e. $1.
Sold by Dr. R. H. Starks.
2:14 pin
IA !.ingloa 3:32 pm
11,110 \A Rock 4:50 pra
II 1; Junction 4:54 pm
1, is 5:52 pin
Murray 
. 
6:50 pnt
Benton . 7:35 pm
Ac Paducah - ' 8:27, in
Lv Memphis
O No. 15
ii c; vvilk 9:20 turf.
1,,..ington 11:30 am
.1!I trains run doily.
. 
...nnections it Alemplds uith
• • •.-ereing. At Jackson with
• -,nt: al and Mobile & Ohio. At
• ., it• sat Junction with N. C. & St L
At I's, i, %Nit]] L. & N. At Paducah with
N. Y. a: M. V. and St L & P.
A. J. Wzsca. A. G. P. A.
St Louis & Paducah Ry .
(Egyptian Route)
NORTFI BOUND.
Lv. ;mull- • 1-11:10 am
Mr t polls 12:01 pm(4: mitsburg 12:38 pin
Pa• City '1:25 pm 16:15 am
C,,,t,ouilale 2:40 pm 7:30 am
Piasknevvill•• 4:15 pm 9:50 am
A,-. Fazt St Louis 6:35 pm 11:35 are
St Louis 6:45 pm 11:50 an
MOTO MOND.
Lv. St Louis -11:60 am :4:25 pn,
1•::1-4 Sm Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pro
kneyville 10:25 am 7:20 pr..
lan: ale 11:46 am 8:50 pie,
,. I City 01:25 pm Ar10:10 p,-,
ii.mitel,tirg 2:00 pm
Met 2i35 pm
Ar., Pad twah 3:30 prn
f Daily. :Daily except Sunday.
. for meals.
This is the shortest, quickest 1: .1
cliespesi :-out e to all points northez .
north, not thwest and west. ?knew, ns
leaving Benton at 9:16 am arrive h, st
Lottis at 6:50 pm. Corresponding l'rot,
to all other points. For farther ix. .t •
msti•ai (-ill on or address C. C. McC. -1
sonthein agerit, Paducah, Ky:, or I
E. Lary, general passenger agent
Louis, MO.
No, 11
4:00 pm
5:17-pm
6:60 pm
8:20 pm
9:45 pm
9:50 pm
No. -12
-41*ENre, tA,
-!;-..,:Ac\JE0ApiSy.TRARIGDEHMTARsK.s
- OBTAIN A PATENT f Porr• V'er Lbd an honnt opinion, irlIte to1 I •\ who haVe bad new ly 11MLY yew.'
v • 1/1'%0 patent business. Communion-
IfidentlaL A H UP elbsok of let-
.; borowthoe_h..to ob-
i( I a+0 ,ientidn books not free.
Its taken thrensh Moon & Co. roomy no
▪ ne-u, a AV. in the Kelentlac A,neruran. and_
I air1- bronzht widely before the public ;dal-
to tlie inventor. This outendid paper.
'' kruy:s. tt''' o'gniun ot eneirsaprinw".cntm,tich"wobr Iyk CYtthbeCA2. e
v. ,.1. V.i year. Sam e copies sent free
7 Edition!, moo Illy, 112.50 a year Sinale
Cop,' mates Wary number c.mtains Snot.•
ht.+1 . in mien. and tocraphs of newboron plana enabling 
=
lima to sh cue
l'&1'..41•117PlerSIWAt BAndeOL.I.se- ,
L45 am
3:30 am
5:10 am
5:15 am
6:34 am
7:61 am
9:10 Wm
10:30 am
No. 4
4:20 pm
8:10 pin
L. DOUCLAS
It. HOE No ;XuEg.:KIrwLc.
SS. CORDOVAN,
ranceenemELLEocku-
34,3.ssfltiECALF&KANWOO.
$ 3.1.9 POIJCE.3 sous.
sy a2.WOITKI rsliee,
" EXTRA FINE.
52.1.P BoisCtIM_Ssof.s.
• LAID I ES •
F/
grist P2 11,73 
- -
ONCrOlBes .s° A.
SEND FOP CATA,Mtit
'L.DOULA5,
BROCKTON, ',ASA.
You ens save weary by purchasing W.Douglas lob oes,
Rowe, wear, toe la rg,st manufacture's at
advertised •shoes in the world, and guaruotee
the value by stamping the name and price on
the bottom. which protects you •gamst high
prices and the Intddleman'• profits. Our oboes
equal custom work in stole, easy fitting sod
wearing qualities. We hive them sold every.
Where at lower prices for the value given Blab
any other Mal..e. Tot, no substitute. If year
dealer cannot supply you, we can. Sold by
T. J.13TROW & SOS, BENTON, Kt.
AD S Dili RE FIXT
'eLT.E.FRY M F
thasHVALE • t
44. THAT
COUGH
TI:03 H'S
CURE
A---e-. s
tit, J A
:17.tesintl
:L01 Bottle,
Cue cents dam.
TAKE
ml
BUT
'11.118 GamitAT CoCtt CE-51 prom err*
where an f Conchs, Croup, Sore
Throat, it,. Whooping Cough sad
Asthma. I ,nuation it ban no rival;
bag cured C.outanda,and wtJi CCRE roe 11
Eake11111LIMO. 6old by Druggists on a guar-
antee Ew SlAmo Back or C",-gt, ono
131n11.01,1'S DITLLADONNA PL.A53
HILOWS CATARRH
REMEDY.
ate,oe ,....0y,Tt.r amise.Tkaatararayansurso.
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• BE SINCERE.
We often say our prayers,
But do wie ever pray?
And do thel wishes of our heart
Go with the words we say.
We may as well kneel down
And worship gods of stone
As offer to the living God
A prayer of words alone.
For words without the heart,
The Lord will never hear,
Nor will he to those lips attend
Whose prayers are not sincere.
Wow sand Then.
Do people enjoy religion now
like they did from 20 to 50 years
ago, This is a question that is
frequently asked by men and wo-
men of all classes. Heartfelt re-
ligion was what the old timers be-
lieved in, and if there was such a
religion then that they could not
feel it from the tip ends of their
toes, to the crown of their heads,
they did not want it or enjoy it.
What was called pure and unde-
filed religion then, is not known
to-day. The heartfelt religion of
to-day would hardly have been
enough 50 years ago to have got
ten a person into the church. The
old expressions have followed the
human family all along down the
line, but the religion of a century
ago has failed to make its appear-
ance in the past few years. Then
a man's religion was judged by his
soberness, purity, devotion, hones-
ty and charity, but now his relig
ion is judged by his name being
found on the church book and the
amount he pays the preacher.
Looking at it from a Bible stand-
point there is very litttle religion
in this country, if we are to judge
by the work of church members
and their conduct with their neigh-
hers. ' The religion of the bible is
a great thing and will do everyone
good that has it, but the• kind ef
popular church religion that is
scattered about all over this coun-
try at present only tends to make
hypocrites and prepare people far
practicing deception upon each
other. Hypocrisy is a thing that
cannot be -hidden, bur still shines
out in, such a way that everybody
can see it and detect it. If some
of our church members were to
have all the deception, hypocrisy
and genuine cussedness removed
. from them there would be but lit-
tle of the church member lett.
W. A. McGuire, a well known
citizen of McKay, Ohio, is of the
opinion that there is nothing as
good for children troubled with
colds or croup as Ctramberlaints
Cough, Remedy. He has used it in
his family for several years with
the best results and always keeps
a bottle of it in the house. After
hawing in grippe he was himself
troubled with a severe cough. He
used other remedies.without bene-
fit and he then concluded to try
the children's medicine and to his
delight it soon affected a perma-
nent cure. 25 and 50 cent bottles
for sale by R. H. Starks.
Cintry
When he heard that he was elected
a member of the appellate court
put his fingers in his vest holes and
reared beckon his dignity and said:
"And old Guff is elected at $5,000;
and that is not the h-1 of it, Pm'
in it for eight years." He is a
very eccentric old crank, and he
sits about on old goods boxes with
the boys and says, "and old Guff is
elected, and don't you forget it."
This only shows the temperment
of the people of the state at pros.
eat. With such a sentiment who
can tell where it will end. The
time will come though when the
voters of the state will not sup-
port any one for office but men of
ability, but it may be a half gener-
ation before this change will come.
The judiciary is in danger when
the voters of the state Care so lit-
tle about it that they will defeat
such a man as Judge Reeves and
elect such a man as Judge Guffy.
"You, country people make lots
of funny mistakes when you come
to town," replied the city young
man. .
"Yep," replied the gentle farmer,
"but when we remember what a
lot o' argyin' in takes ter convince
some city folks that gooseberries
don't necessarily come from egg
ts, We sorter learn to bet.. up."
$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least one
dreaded disease that seience has been
able to cure in all its stages and that is
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh cure is the
only positive cure now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease requires a consti-
tutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system, thereby destroying the foun-
dation of the disease, and giving the pa-
tient strength by building up the 'con-
stitution and assisting nature in doing
its work. The proprietors have so
much faith in its curative powers, that
they otter One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure. Send for list
of Testimonials.
Address. F. J. CHENEY St CO., To-
ledo, Ohio.
*Sold .by druggists, The. 4-4t
11111Mort Lund Illizaap.
Hold fast to a soft snap.
Don't be always beefing.
Litigate little as possible.
It is well to learn to listen.
Light is the truth's delight.
Huatle and thou shalt have.
A golden key opens all doors.
It is criminal to waste money.
What happiness there is in a hug.
Cupid is not an intelligent being.
Charity covers a multitude of
shams.
'A politician needs sublime con-
fidence. '
Hunger adds zest to the plainest
food.
An idle brain is the Anarchist's
workshop.
Hard times is something of a
revenue cutter.
' Victories have longer ,memories
than defeats.
When some men can't act mean
they talk mean.
Everlasting sorrow would swal-
low up eternal joy.
A woman's endurance will out-
last a man's strength.
You should stick to your friends,
but don't stick them.
Women kiss and remember.
Men strike and forget.
The flower that lacks perfume
can never entirely please.
Shrewdness knows how to make
ratich capital from one success.
Can a burglar who gives himself
up be called self-sacrificing.
To love is the great amulet that
makes all the world a garden.
Don't believe that every one else
in the world is happier than you.
Don't conclude that you have
never had any opportunities in
life.
Almost any man can talk elo-
quently when telling of his
plaints.
Councilmen are judged by what
they accomplish and not by what
they intend.
There is one consolation in hav-
ing trouble—you can't complain of
being lonesome.
Because a blind man may hit the
bull's-eye is a foolish reason for
shooting at random.
Bomb-throwers are unpopular,
yet it cannot be denied that they
use very powerful arguments.
An intimate acquaintance shows
a great deal of sawdust in the peo-
ple who are said to be angels.
If the present rate keeps up all
the men will dually be lawyersand
sll the women steuographers,'
corn-
Henry Wilson the postmaster at Important to Traveling Men and:
Welshton, Florida, says he cured a the Public.
case of diarrh One Thousand Mil
e Tickets of
cea of long standing 
issue of the C., C., C. &, St. L.in six hours, with one small bottle
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera R'y, (Rig Four Route.), 
will be ac-
and Diarrhcea Remedy. What a cepted for passage 
on all Lines
owned and operated by the St.
pleasant surprise that must have
bebn to the sufferer. Such cures Louts & 
Cairo Short Line—St.
.Louis & Padueah R'y, (St. L., A. &
are not unusual with thitt remedy.
In many instances only one or two T.H. 
H. Co.)
doses are required to give pertna- One Thousand Stil
e Tickets of'
nent relief. -It can always be do. the issue of the St. L
., A. & T. II.
pended upon. When reduced with R. R. Co.—St. Louis 
&Cairo Short
water it is pleasthit to take. For Lines—St. Louis & P
aducah R'y,
sale by R. H. Starks (Big Four Route.), (excepting 
Mt.
Gilead §hort Line.)
Beyond Comparison These arrangements will un-
Are the good qualities possessed doubtedly meet with popular fav. r
by Hood's Sarsaparilla. Above among the patrons of both Lines.
all it purifies the blood, thus Geo. E. Lary,
strengthening the nerves; it regu- General Passeng. r Agent,
late e the digestive organs, invigor- St. L., A. & T. H. R. R. Co. ,
ates the kidneys and liver, tones St. Louis, Mo.,
and builds up the entire system, October 20,1894.
cures scrofula, dyspepsia, catarrh
and rheumatism. Get Hood's and Politics, like death, has all sea-
Only Hood's. sons for its own. We are scarcely
Hood's Pills cure all liver ill 
Ahrough with one election before
bilicaueness, jaundice, indiger'etion, we a
re making ready for another.
In November of next year state
sick' headache. officers, viz: Governor, cud i tor,
One of the greatest evils of these treasurer, attorney-general, score.
tory of state; register of the landtroulsulous times, is an abnormal
developement of mouth, and aeon office, three railroad commissioners
responding deficiency of brain. ' and a commissioner of agriculture
are to be electe. In addition
members of the legislature are to
be elected and they will name a
United States senator. Before the
canvass is fairly inaugurated it
would be well enough for the dem-
ocratic party to try to pull itself
together. The recent elections
have given the republicans of Ken-
tucky new hope and new courage.
The probability is that they will
make a contest for every office to
be filled. If the democratic party
rends itself by internal disensions
the republican party will step in
and take possessiois
Tired Brain and Nerves.
The quickest, safest and' sweet-
est relief fox the tired brain and
nervous system comes from using
Dr. King's Royal Germetuer. As
a nerve tranquilizer and tonic, it
never has been equalled. Dr. L. D.
Collins, Goldthwaite, Tex., says of
it: "It is the finest nerve tranquil-
izer I have ever used." Geo. W.
Armstead, Editor The Issue,Nash-
ville Tenn., says: "It is an invalu-
able builder and invigorator of the
nerve forces." 11; 6 for $5; For
sale at Lemon's drug store.
A western philosopher has oh-
served that about all there is, in
life is a good night's sleep. In.
stead of worrying and fretting for
fame, a man should conduct him-
self in such a manner during the
day that he will sleep well; he need
not worry about his future; he will
succeed it. everything that is de-
sirable very much better than
those who do not behave them-
selves aud consequently do not
sleep well. The great secret of
lite is good conduct. It brings all
the reward worth having.
A druggist's clerk in Boston has
succeeded in making a medicine
that will deprive a cat of its voice
without injuring it in the least.
Seven large tomcats were experi-
mented ispon the other day. They
sat on the peak of a roof and made
faces at each other-without utter-
ing a 'sound. If that medicine will
put a quietus on the watchdog
that loves to bay at the moon
while tired human beings are try-
ing to sleep it will indeed be a
boon to suffering mankind.
"Nothing immodest can be di:,
played in the white house, even it
it is iii the form of art." That is.
the decision Of Col. Nilsen, super-
intendant of public buildings. Al
the last session congress voted to
accept a painting called "Love anti
Life," (isfe,,,i to the A mericen peo-
ple by the• English artist,. Watts
The meture was exhibited at the
world' fair. IS represents love ss
a nude woman leaning against a
Trude limn, who personifies Li .
After this painting had been a,
cepted _ Secretary Gresham in-
formeti the artist, that his gitt
Would' be plassit I in tile s bite
house, hat now that it is ready to,
tie hung Col. Wilson says it is TOO
I 011110r it to occupy it I iluce there.
Ilie ',vi I not lialig it utilises Presi-
dent Cleveland orders him to do
so.
I.ROAD TIME TABLES.
The P. T & A R. h
sOUTU BOUND.
• No. 1 No. 11
1,v Paduealt 7:00 am 4:00 pm
Benton 7:5e am 5:17 pm
; Murray 8:43 am 6:50 pm
Paris 9:41 am 8:20 pm
11 K Junction 10:29 am 9:45 pm
Hollow Rock 10:43 am 9:60 pm
Lexington 12:15 pm 12:15 am
Jackson 1:16 pm 1:45 am
No.
Jackson 1:16 pm 6:15 am
Ar, Memphis 4:50 pm Ar10:00 am
No. 16
• Lexington 3:40 pm
Perryville 5:40 pm
NORTI ROUND.
'No. 2 No.12
I,v 0:30 am
• Jackson 2:14 pm 1:45 am
Lexington 3:32 pm 3:30 am
llollow Rock 4:50 pm 5:10 am
"II R Jul-lotion 4:54 pm 5:15 um
Pa l'iS 5:52 pm 6:34 am
Murray . 6:50 put 7:51 am
Benton 7:35 pm 9: i0 am
A: Paducah 8:35 pin 10:30 am
No. 4
I,v Memphis 4:20 pm
Jackson 8;10 pm
No. 15
Perryville 0:20 an.
' Letingtod 11:30 ant
All trains r n daily.
, Direct connectio s at Memphis sitI
all fines divergin• lit Jackson with
Illinois Central an Mobile & Ohio. At
Hollow Itiwk June on with N. C. di St LA.t1s:84181 1t . La.n1
't L P.
. At Paducah Wit h
. A. J. nen. A. G. P. A.
Louis & Paducah Ry
(Egyptian Route)
' NORTI BOUND.
IA% n141.1C1bh 11:10 tun
• Metropolis 12:01 pm
Grantsburg 12:38 pm
parker City *1:25 pm :6:15 ant
Carbondale 2:40 pm 7:30 sin
Pinckneyville 4:15 pm 9:50 am
Ar. East St Louis 6:35 pm 11:35 am
St Louis 6:45 pm 11:50 am
SOUTH BOUND.
Lv. St Louis j7:50 am j4:25 pm
East St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pre
Pinckneyville 10:25 am 7:20 pm
Carbondale 11:46 am 8:50 pm
Parker City *1:25 pm Ar10:10 pm
2:00 pm
Metropolis 2:35 pm
ittilleva.h except330l Sunday.
*Stop for m Is.
This is the sh test, quickest and
cheapest route to I points northeast,
north, northwest a d west. Passengers
leaving Benton at 16 IUD arrive in St
Louis at 6:50 pm. Corresponding time
te all other points. For further infor-
mation call on or a«Iress C. C. McCarty
southern agent, Pa ucah, Ky., or Geo.
E. Lary, general passenger agent, St.
Louis, 510.
TWO FOR ONE.
SY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT
WE OFFER 
HOME and FARM
In combination with our paper for
In
Poor
Health
means so much more than
you imagine—serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's
greate.st gift—health.
If you ars feeling
out of sorts. weak
and generally ex-
hausted, net Tons,
have no appetite
and thn't work,
begirt at once tak-
ing the most relia-
ble strengthening
medicinewhich is
Brown's iron Bit-
ters. A few bot-
tles cure—benefit
comes from the
very first dose—it
axle! Clout ,ewe
teeth, and it's
pleasant to take.
It Cures
Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Blood
Malaria, Nervous aliments
Women's complaints.
1:15,- ine—it has crossed red
s •,!-!1!. All others are Sub
elitt, • , • • I, .,1 ,f two ea. Stamps we
-!• ! . 0ea5tlful V.Orld'e
_ c•.L71413FIC_, MO.
Witch
Cream-
Heats
all
Chaps.
- Wesoassiewees",sweeseslOmprsel
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Patent Medicines,
Window Glass,
Paper, Pens, Ink
AND
Fancy Goods
AT
 
 
Lemon's Drug StoRe.
Barg I s at this Dr I Store.
till ANYWHERE!
ID EVERYWHERE! ROUTE.
sanatasa EXCLIRSioN ,(St. Lontationtitweaterit Rail u-:)
TICKETS An• on a•t• vi• vas
OgsapeaKe,Onio&Southwesterts Arkansas & Texas.ze ix
To the Springs and Mountains of Virginia.
To the Lakes and Woods of the North, COTTON BELT ROUTE
To the Seashore and the Ocean.
▪ ALL THE PROMINENT RESORTS
UNITED STATES AND CANADA
Quiets AS WELL AS To TUE
Irritation. Pleasant Spots near Home:
GRAYSON SPRINGS,
DAWSON SPRINGS,
CRITTENDEN SPRINGS,
CERULEAN SPRINGS,
Poinonefor their SoAc=eoagltp.ful, and Beernomiz
LOCAL SUNDAY EXCURSION TICKETS
,5 ,,,,,,,  c,Cents . are on mle between all stations within n .5 v- •
lance of fifty mile., and
per Bottle. WENS END TICKETS will be sold to Louis- 1
eine. Memphia. and PaduCah, from points in I
the vicinity of those cities.
Ratcstlotues, schedules and all information regarding
trip in any direction, be furnished on applp
Heals. 
a 
to soy agent 
Ohio 
e h
& Southwesters R. R.
For at Lemon's Drug Store.
The Old Reliable
stabitshedas years. tetualeor email.
gutted or single, In cases ot exposure,buses, excesses or smoroptiettes. SKILL
ATAFLANTEED. Board and apartments
.Trnished when desired. Question BAIA
nill3ook tree. OW or write.
IF CHRIST
•
CAL CiliGRESS
The most wonderful book of the
century. over 30,000 copies sold in
Six weeks. Over '0,000 sold in
Washington City alone.
The pranks of high government
officials, including cabinet officers,
senators and congressmen pro-
trayed. Every statement based
on facts.- How they spend their
time at the people's expense.
A mirror that reflects their do-
ings while they pretend to do
legislagtion for the people. Agents
wanted in every section. Single
copy 50 cent& Addretss,
Howann NEWS Co.,
Washington,- D. C.
and any our requiring boots. paniphleta or may
advertising matter, describing any particular re.
sect pr resorts, can procure !same by writing to
any of the following f
LT. DONOVAN. HOWARD JOLLY.
Pao. and Tear, Agt.. Diana Pass. Art..
Pahreall. KT. smarms, 0505.
T. B. LYNCH, W. 1. MoBRIDE,
Beal Pssr.A0.. Tray. Pass. Arrt.,
Pre XVOLLE, KY, LOCIUTILLS, ICC
0.1. GRANDER.
aat. Gent Manager,
LoglaVILL1. fl
S111011111
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t..„ntestloa a:aok•nd Jisok tree. Callosorise.
DE. WARD INSTITUTE.
120k. Math St.. St. LOUIS. NO.
100, GUN 4 KENNEL,
tsuievilte. Ky. U., $.A.
Bast Sport.,
Journal In 11,5W
Well edited, ha
namely printed, t.
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Issued biweekly.
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THm OLD DOCTOR'S
ti\d‘oZtaaliAo
LADIES' FAVORITE.
si,w, ICS ,RELIABI.-•nd p,rteelly CAFE. Th. amn
aa ugod by tabu...loot w tee a a I overm c.ttaC.-AIN. 7..s Steas :,i,
• tultd if Act,. reprewenteg. gond 4 ante
tsa
WARS faitTrIS:12.0.8. 9th St., St. UAW Ni.
25 Tears, Experience in treating all Tart
tles ot Rupture enabtha he to guarantee •
positive cure. Question Blank and DoOlt
tree. can or wrtte.
S23 Pine Street, ST. LOUIS, KO. ON'T STUTTE[
YOLTAZIEDICO APPLIANCE 00.. I CURE. ithl.P.O.Bat'11851.LritS,110.
RUPTURES
$imq Per Year  
Being the price of our paper
alone. That is for all new
subscribers, or old subscrilters
renewing and paying in ad-
vance, we send
ELECTROPOISE Remo and FarmONE YEAR FREE
SPECIAL OFFER!
The success of the Electropoise
in curing disease of almost every
form, and many patients apparent-
ly beyond recovery, has caused a
wide and growing demand for the
"little doctor." Tumors, abscesses,
scrofula, cancer, paralysis, chronic
and acute rheumatism and neural-
gia, many cases of female troubles,
some cases of total and partial
blindness, and deafness, Bright's
disease, kidney and bladder ail-
ments have been cured in such a
short while as to border on the
miraculous. The treatment is sim-
ple and effective. Write for terms
of rental and sale and special rea-
sons, why you should get one this
months also letters from well-
known people, testifying to its
curative merit.
DUBOIS & WEBB,
Hoine and Farm is a 16 page
agricultural journal made by
farmers for farmers. Its Homo
Department is unequaled. Its
Children's Department is en-
tertaining and instructive.
Renew now and get this great
agricultural and home Journal
IP IR E. E.
90 YOU
WANT A
situation? /i.kg 4 d
CURED!
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE Pees
OUR Orrice IS OPPOSITE U.S. Parr,-
and a e coo secure patent in less time t. - t.,49e
[Mote trtnn lVealungton.
bend model, thawing or photo., with ee,
eon. 1Ve advise, if patentable Or not, free ot
charge., Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A pawam.gr, 'glow to Obtain Patents," ARIL
cost of same In the U. S. and fureigneouctries
sent free. Address.
C. A.SNOW
Ors. PATENT armor. WASMI
Positions Guaranteed!
UNDER REASONABLE CONDITIONS.
Our FREE 120-page catalogue will ex-
plain why we can afford it. Send for it
now. Address
Esrenglton's
PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE,
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Book-keeping, Shorthand, Penman-
ship and Telegraphy. We spend more
money in the interest of our Employ-
ment Department than half the Busi-
ness.colleges take in as tuition. 4 weeks
by our method teaching book-keeping
is equal to' 12 weeks by the old plan.
11 teacher s, 600 students past year,
nowiteation, enter any time. Cheap
Sfikard. We have eeently prepared
boolis espeeially adapted to
140111E ISTETESIff.
Sent on 60 days trial. Write us and ex-
. slain "your wants." N. B.—We' pay
Prot. E. W. Smith, for 18 Yenra 1.1.6"' of the
Commercial College °Ertit".014,74:
Awarded Medal and Diploma
By the World's Columbian Exposition,
Poe System of Rook.keeplasa nod General
509 FOURTH AVER U. , Business Zdoention. esp. Code tO ennIPIEY•
, Beeline. tYlatIrse aeon I CIO, I nelnelIng tuition, boot.
LOUISVILLE, - KENTUCKY. reds:el-gio;ir,rir7tiT'si,171CePsVirilil"Aree
—lo0 In banks sod Pe ofticialR. No Vo:satioss.
Rater Now. Kentucky Un vcralty Diploma
 awarded our graduate, wirStwelfil f,o Dan
Dr. Prices Cream Baking Powder or rg aduates.
Woriti's Fair Highest Medaland Diploma. WILBUR R. SMITH, LESINOTON, KY.
5 cash for all vacancies as book-keep-
ers, stenographers, teachers. clerks, etc.,
reported to us, provided we 611 same.
AL WORD.
For old men and women, and for all
persons with impure blood, broken-
down constitutions and afflicted with the
lingering effects of the lagrippe, nothing
Is better than
CHOCTAW HERB MEDICINE.
The pries is high, $2.50, but you gets
big quart of Medicine, not "stuff." .
JON'T STAMMER
co
-ANY LADY can get a valuable secret
Out wit unitise. nods rubber shield for SO own
MRS. V. M. APP. GO.
822 PeNERTREET, RT. Lf0118, MO
Lsye-j%1D
FIFTY
CENTS
rOn *70101 ad f..,TH•la SUBSCRIPTION
TO end
'Louisville -Times,
THE CaRIGHTLIST ANO BEST APTCRNOON
ratan IN THE eoUlls.
Latest Market Quotations.
- Latest State News.
All the Local News.
Complete Press Reports.
LARGEST CIRCULATION IN THE SOUTH.
30.000 AND OVER DAILY.
41EKO, CHIXDirrla 4%. Aicorwriz
Cr. $5.00 • Year by ROL
JNO, A. HALDENIAN, It,.. isarteems.
SOS Fathom AVENUE.
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
/or cos :yr: BLOOD,tytheness, Jinlarat, ladigesilm and
. t no-nt BITTIRRR.
It ' by all 'hider.
toed
 IS Till,: 
ONLY LINE FROM MEMPHIS
Through Car Seirice to Texas
And traverses the finest Farming,
Grazing and timber lands and
passes through the most
progressive towns and
cities in the
Great Southwest.
All lines connect with and have
tickets on sale via the
Cotton Belt Eauk.
Ask your nearest ticket agent
for maps, time tables, etc., and
write to any of the following for
all information you may desire
concerning a trip to the Great
Southwest.
C P Reeros, HOWARD JOLLY,
Gen. Agents City Agent,
303 Main Street, Memphis, Tenn.
A 8 DODGE, E W LA,BEAUMP.,
Gen Manager, G. P. & T. A.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
051 IN QUANTITY. E EST 1N 0,1ALiTY
ORMS!
WHITE'S CREAM
VERIVI I FUCE
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all WORM Remedlec.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEE'
101.11 DV ALL D 11.17061STS.
Siena d Illtrt-TriTis' II. IT. Loris.
HUMPH REVS'
This PRECIOUS Onsriturr LI the
triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to
equal or compare with it as a CURATIVE
and HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used 40 years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.
Cures PILES or liEMoRRHOWS External
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding—Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures; Fistula in Ana;
Worms of the Rectum. The relief is imme-
diate—the cure certain.
WITCH HAZEL OIL
Cures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Burns. The relief is instant.
Cures Botha, Hot Tumors, Ulcers,
tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald Head. It is infallible.
Cures INFLAMED or CAKED BREASTS and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, so Cents. Trial sire, 25 Cents.
AAA by Annum, ea rat past-ggaga as eseeles el -
iticratrirr KM CO.. IllS lii t Si., r Tou.
THE PILE OINT,41ENT
WANTED.
$15 A WEEX. make tha • fee beers 1.,,/a rah
day._ ealaryor calueulpfee. IC sampled h. •A4v•••
IL 
Billj 
IN A CO..822 t. look ,
— — —
; he old ori Intl French Fret Curs.
B. Sanatorium,
822 Pine St.,
St. Louis, No.
Call or Write.
Sly 500 and no Injury le health.
LIVE
—TO—
The Cotton Belt
Agent Wanted for new book.
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